65, 66, 67 & 69

Construction

65, 66, 67 & 69
A. Nylon 11 ball rollers provide
quiet operation and long lasting
durability.

Two deep-drawn, tension-leveled, galvanized
steel skins are polyester painted and wrapped
around a one-pound density expanded polystyrene
insulation board using a polyurethane adhesive.
This construction method provides insulation value,
durability, sound deadening qualities, and dent
resistance for an all-around superior product.

B. Heavy duty galvanized 14 gauge
hardware
C. Tongue and groove design
provides weathertight section
joints
D. 2”expanded polystyrene
insulation provides an R-Value
of 10.25.

A. Finish Painted Coat

E. Steel skins inside and out
provide maximum durability.

B. Primer Coat
C. Galvanized Layer
D. Steel
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F. Bottom weatherstrip follows
contours of your garage floor to
seal out weather.
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Model 65

Beauty & Strength
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Enhance the appearance of your home with the Deluxe Plus
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Series. These handsome residential garage doors combine the
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beauty of wood with the strength and easy care of steel. Deluxe
Plus doors are available in four styles: Model 65 raised short
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Lifetime Limited Warranty
Anderson Door Company warrants the door sections of models 65,
66, 67 and 69 against rust-through due to paint finish cracking,
checking, or peeling (losing adhesion) as follows: (1) in residential
single family installations for as long as you own your home: (2)
in all other residential installations for ten (10) years from date
of delivery to the original purchaser. If the sections are found to
be defective upon inspection by authorized Anderson personnel,
Anderson will replace or otherwise repair (at our option) any

panel, Model 66 flush panel, Model 67 raised long ranch panel, and

such defective sections. Sections of models 65, 66, 67 and 69 are
warranted for five (5) years from date of purchase by the original
purchaser against delamination (steel skins separating fron
insulation). This warranty does not apply to commercial, industrial,
or non-residential applications. All labor charges shall be the
responsibility of the consumer. This warranty extends to and
benefits only the original purchaser of the garage doors. For full
warranty details or to make a claim under the warranty, contact
your local Anderson Door Company dealer.

This warranty covers only the steel door sections and does not
apply to any other parts or hardware. This warranty also does not
apply to any damage or deterioration caused by abuse, applied
paint failure or failure to provide reasonable and necessary
maintenance. Anderson shall in no event be liable for
consequential or incidental damages.

Model 69 raised medium panel. Deluxe Plus doors feature a solid

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
consequential or incidental damages, so the above limitation or
exclusion may not apply to you.

polystyrene core bonded between two sheets of steel, providing a

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also
have other rights which vary from state to state.

high insulation value plus durability and quiet operation. Quality,
design and style are engineered into every door.

All other warranties, expressed or implied, including
any warranty of merchantability, are hereby expressly
excluded.

Model 66

Distributed by:

Visit our website at: www.andersondoor.com

As Anderson Door constantly strives to
improve our product, all specifications listed in
this informative brochure are subject to change
without notice or obligation. Printed color may
vary from actual color, please check with your
local dealer for color swatches.
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Deluxe Plus

Estate Window Series

65, 66, 67 & 69

Model 65 & 66 | Standard | Raised Panel

Model 67

Plain

Cathedral

Stockton

Cascade

Sherwood 4

Sunrise 4

Waterton

Prairie

Horizon 6

Horizon 5

Horizon 7

Horizon 8

Sunrise 8

Sherwood 8

Model 69 | Medium | Raised Panel

Stockton Medium

Cascade Medium

Sherwood Medium

Sunset Medium

Waterton Medium

Stockton Long

Stockton Arch

Cascade Long

Model 67 | Long Ranch | Raised Panel

Stockbridge

Stockbridge Arch

Waterton Long

Sunrise Long

Sherwood Long

Horizon Long

Gentry Window Series**
Model 65 & 66 | Standard | Raised Panel

Model 69

Brass Pencil Four Square

Pewter Pencil Four Square

Brass Pencil Six Square

Pewter Pencil Six Square

Pewter Pencil Two Diamond

Rochester

Pewter Empire

Gold Two Diamond

Gold Empire

Pewter Pencil Four Square

Brass Pencil Six Square

Pewter Pencil Six Square

Brass Pencil Two Diamond

Brass Pencil Two Diamond

Geneva

Model 69 | Medium | Raised Panel

Panel Colors

Panel Styles

Brass Pencil Four Square

Pewter Pencil Two Diamond

Standard Raised Panel // Model 65

Long Ranch Raised Panel // Model 67

Flush Panel // Model 66

Medium Raised Panel // Model 69

White

Desert Tan

Sandtone

Brown

Almond

Clear Glass

Geneva

Rochester

Brass Pencil Four Diamond

Pewter Pencil Four Diamond

Model 67 | Long Ranch | Raised Panel

Brass Pencil Ten Square

Pewter Pencil Ten Square

Geneva

Rochester

Hunter
Green

**Anderson Door recommends
viewing samples of Gentry
style window prior to
ordering. Gentry depictions
on this literature are actual
photography however lighting
inside or outside the garage
can significantly impact the
“look” of these windows.
Please consult with your
dealer prior to purchase.

